Grace Within COMING SOON

Name of Community
Address  City, State  Phone  Email

Grace Within
(Day), (Start time) – (End time)
Eight weeks, beginning (date, year)

“Grace Within made me feel grounded and helped me reconnect with my core values.”

Bring the companionship of other women into your busy life! Enjoy this opportunity to seek and know your inner spark of divinity, to develop or enhance your self-esteem, and enhance your relationship skills in the company of other women. Take a few hours each week to understand how you can grow spiritually, and to appreciate the value of how you minister to others in your life.

“Taking time with Grace Within is the best gift I could have given myself.”

This ministry has welcomed more than (number of past participants) at (name of community) and is active in a number of communities across the country. Don’t miss this opportunity to do something special for yourself. Register THIS WEEK by filling out the form (where they can find the registration form) and dropping it (where) or emailing it to (contact email). Cost is ($xx.00). (Include information on scholarships if available.)

“Each session brings new light and focus on the presence of God in my life.”

The spiritual process developed through the themes of Grace Within offers participants an awareness of God’s presence in our daily lives. Come and be engaged with other women in sharing and hearing the many ways God is revealed through the ordinary and extraordinary experiences of our lives.